
Discover  
the real inDia 

school & college tours & expeditions

4 simple steps 
and you’re off!

1. enquire
Check availability by calling 01384 398 880  

or email us on india@school.travel 

We’ll provide an immediate price (no hidden costs),  
which will remain fixed while you obtain necessary permissions.

2. provisional booking 
Let us know your preferred programme, ideal dates and  

approx. group size and we will reserve your dates for four weeks. 

3. promote your tour
We’ll send your Party Leader Pack to help promote  
your tour with everything you’ll need ready for you.

4. Confirm your tour 
Return your completed booking form with a first deposit 

of £250 per person to secure your tour.

Of course, we’ll continue to support you and send  
all information in preparation for your tour to India.  
We’re always at the end of the phone if you need us!

for our other destinations, visit
www.school.travel

“IncredIble! One Of the best  
experIences Of my lIfe and  

I belIeve I have changed  
IntO a better persOn.”

Sarah, Student

India from

£1,495
(including flights)



“Our vIsIt tO delhI exceeded all  
Our expectatIOns. Our students have 

all saId hOw much they benefIted frOm 
the vIsIt In terms Of theIr Independence, 

resIlIence and apprecIatIOn Of what Is 
ImpOrtant In lIfe. the feedback frOm 

parents has alsO been OverwhelmIngly 
pOsItIve abOut the value Of the vIsIt 

educatIOnally, sOcIally  
and culturally.”

Welcome 
to The School Travel company

“I decided to leave teaching back in 1982 and set up  
a company organising school trips. the many trips and 
visits I had organised as a teacher were such a success 
that I wanted to make these personal development 
experiences available to many more students.

35 years later and I’m still giving young people the opportunity  
to learn outside the classroom, to better understand themselves and the 
world they live in. I do not believe this should only be for the privileged few, 
which is why we always aim to keep costs to a minimum, something we  
can do as one of the last remaining privately owned school travel operators.

India holds a very special place in my heart. India’s culture  
and economy are increasingly influential today and the experience 
has certainly had a deep and profound effect on the young people  
who have travelled there with us.

Our range of programmes in India range from cultural and spiritual trips 
to personal development and leadership tours as well as exhilarating 
expeditions. All are specifically designed to ensure that everyone  
has the chance to experience, connect and reflect.

Not only do students gain educationally from their time in India  
but experience has shown they return more confident, better motivated 
with a far greater respect for others. I believe that’s 35 years well spent!

Enjoy your travels.”

Andrew Gardiner 
Chairman
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Why
The School Travel Company?

we absolutely adore everything that India has  
to offer, the culture, colour and joyous confusion; 
however we also understand that such a destination 
requires expertise and order.

We do this by employing our own local team in Delhi to take care  
of every detail of your tour. They don’t work for anyone else and we don’t 
work with any ground handlers or ‘middlemen’. This allows us to ensure  
best value, attention to detail and that you experience the ‘real India’,  
not the regular tourist trail. 

•  36 years’ experience of supporting teachers offering a wide range
of trips from educational tours to adventure pursuits.

•  We strive to offer the very best value, always. In India we’re virtually
unbeatable because of our focus on this destination and because
of our unique relationships there.

•  Our pre-planned itineraries ensure you benefit from our experience
but we’re always happy to tailor these to suit you.

•  Highly specialist itineraries to suit different school and college needs.

•  A dedicated team based in India is always available to open doors usually
closed to tourists, and to ensure your expectations are exceeded.

•  You will be accompanied throughout by our highly experienced
and fully trained Guide Leaders, who are experts in their field.

•  We are fully accredited and regularly audited in order to hold all our
health, safety and quality badges. Safety is always our number one priority.

•  We have a rigorous, site-specific and audited risk management
system to UK safety standards. All India programmes provided by
The School Travel Company conform to BS 8848.

• Flexible itineraries with extension options if budget is less of an issue.

“the lOcal guIde leaders were  
absOlutely OutstandIng and we  

cannOt praIse them hIghly enOugh.  
we felt fully suppOrted and lOOked  

after by them and they Interacted  
very well wIth all Our students, 

ensurIng the needs Of all were met.”
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himalayan leadership 
expedition
Delhi, Agra & Shimla (12 days)

This trip provides the ideal 
environment for a leadership, 
resilience and character 
building expedition. Delhi 
offers an introduction to India 
before the group organise their 
own journey to the Taj Mahal 
to help develop organisational 
skills. In Pine Hills Eco Village, 
the group complete a powerful 
leadership and expedition skills 
course before they embark  
on their 5-day trek to Shimla.

personal development 
& study skills
Bangalore (10-20 days)

Ideal for students aged 16–18, 
this trip offers a wonderful 
introduction to the many faces 
of India. After the core 10 days, 
students have the opportunity 
to follow up to two Personal 
Development Modules of 5 
days each.  These modules are 
designed to be challenging, to 
develop leadership skills and 
to highlight personal strengths. 
This will help to assist students 
with university applications, 
study skills and employment 
prospects.

Want to know more? Get in touch today. 01384 398 880
india@theschooltravelcompany.com  •  www.theschooltravelcompany.com/india 

the golden triangle
Delhi, Agra & Jaipur  
(10 days)

Explore India’s capital divided 
by contrasting Old and  
New Delhi. With its bustling, 
colourful streets and bazaars 
amongst traditions of heritage 
and blend of modernity. Travel 
onward to Aravali Eco Village 
to gain an insight to rural India 
and learn crafts, customs and 
cuisine. Revel in the beauty  
of the legendary Taj Mahal  
in Agra, before discovering  
the hidden palaces in the  
pink city of Jaipur. 

ancient & modern India
Delhi, Agra, Amritsar, Aravali  
& Shimla (12 days)

Immerse in this rewarding 
trip to the pick of some of 
India’s most incredible cities.  
Contrasting and vibrant Delhi; 
Agra and the awe-inspiring  
Taj Mahal; the holy city of 
Amritsar with the stunning 
Golden Sikh Temple and 
Queen of the Hills, Shimla, 
renowned for its colonial 
charm, breath-taking scenery, 
local customs and cuisine,  
this trip provides a genuinely 
life changing experience.

spiritual India
Delhi, Agra, Rishikesh  
& the Ganges (10 days)

A truly inspiring and enriching 
trip combining culture and 
adventure. Explore Delhi’s 
markets and historic places  
and take a day trip to the  
Taj Mahal. Visit local 
communities and schools, 
whilst trekking in the 
Himalayan foothills and 
take part in a wide range 
of activities set on the river 
Ganges, such as yoga, a boat 
trip, Indian cookery and so 
much more. Explore the streets 
of Rishikesh with its glorious 
setting and take part in the 
moving Hindu Ceremony 
of Aarti. This trip offers an 
unforgettable experience that 
provides students with a sense 
of achievement and wellbeing.
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The Golden 
TrianGle 
delhi, agra & Jaipur

highlights
• The perfect introduction to India to inspire and enrich
• Explore India’s diversity of culture and religion
• Remarkable value for money

Think about adding additional experiences to your tour 
- full details are on page 18

“the team In IndIa were excellent  
- very OrganIsed and precIse tO  

ensure the trIp ran smOOthly and 
maxImum tIme achIeved.  guIdes were  

very frIendly and apprOachable  
makIng Our trIp a huge success.”

day 1 - 2
Following an overnight flight, our 
local team will meet you at the 
airport and welcome you to Delhi. 
You will travel by private transfer 
to your accommodation, en-route 
experiencing the delights of Delhi. 
That afternoon, explore the contrasts 
and culture of this fascinating city, 
visiting Gandhi’s Memorial, India 
Gate and Dilli Haat Craft Market.

day 3
Relaxed breakfast before a day 
discovering the sights of colourful 
Old Delhi.  Visit temples, spice 
markets and Chandni Chowk with 
its narrow streets. Take a rickshaw  
to Father Ravi’s shelter to see the 
great work carried out to help 
homeless children.   

day 4 - 5
Travel by private coach to Aravali 
Eco Village, south of Delhi, for 
an overnight stay. Spend time in 
the village and school, learning 
local traditions, crafts, song and 
dance. This will be an unforgettable 
experience and create memories  
for life.

day 6
Travel to Agra. Visit the Taj Mahal  
in all its glory, the iconic and greatest 
romantic gesture of all time. After 
lunch you’ll be guided through the 
elaborate and fascinating Agra Fort, 
former residence of the Mughal 
Emperors. Overnight stay in Agra.

day 7 - 8
Travel to Jaipur. Known as the  
‘Pink City’ as it was literally painted 
pink in the 19th century to welcome 
Queen Victoria! Visit the iconic 
Amber Fort, the City Palace and 
explore the vibrant centre. Digest 
these rich experiences on the 
overnight train to Delhi.

day 9 - 10
Provide help in the community 
kitchen at Gurudwara Bangla  
Sahib, Sikh temple. Then enjoy  
the afternoon to relax and unwind 
before you indulge in a farewell  
meal with local friends.

01384 398 880 • india@THEschooltravelCOMPANY.COM • www.THEschooltravelCOMPANY.COM/india 

From 

£1,495
(including flights)
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“the students benefIted a great deal  
frOm thIs trIp. they were InspIred by  

the dIfferent peOple we met, IncludIng 
father ravI. they were In awe Of hIm and 

the wOrk he dOes fOr the peOple Of delhI 
and have returned wIth a newfOund 

Interest In the lIfe Of dIfferent peOple 
acrOss dIfferent cultures.”

Ancient&  
Modern indiA
delhi, Agra, Amritsar & Shimla

Think about adding additional experiences to your tour 
- full details are on page 18

From 

£1,595
(including flights)

highlights
• The pick of India’s most incredible and popular cities
• Iconic temples, palaces and breath taking scenery
• Immerse in local culture for some rewarding personal development

day 1 - 2
Following an overnight flight, our 
local team will meet you at the 
airport and welcome you to Delhi. 
You will travel by private transfer 
to your accommodation, en-route 
experiencing the delights of Delhi. 
That afternoon, explore the contrasts 
and culture of this fascinating city, 
visiting Gandhi’s Memorial, India 
Gate and Dilli Haat Craft Market.

day 3
Travel by morning train south  
to Agra. Visit the Taj Mahal in all 
its glory, the iconic and greatest 
romantic gesture of all time.  
After lunch you’ll be guided through 
the elaborate and fascinating  
Agra Fort, former residence of the 
Mughal Emperors. Return to Delhi  
by train in the early evening.  

day 4
Relaxed breakfast before a day 
exploring the palaces, mosques  
and temples hidden beneath Delhi’s 
colourful clamour. Take a rickshaw to 
Father Ravi’s shelter and see the great 
work carried out to help homeless 
children. After dinner take the 
overnight train to Amritsar. 

day 5 - 6
Explore Amritsar. Visit India’s most 
serene and holiest shrine, the Golden 
Temple, the historic memorial 
Jallianwala Bagh and witness ‘the 
lowering of the flags’ ceremony and 
pageantry held each evening at the 
Wagah land border post. The only 
border crossing between India  
and Pakistan.

day 7 - 10
Take the early train to Chandigarh 
then onward to the serene Pine 
Hills. Here you can immerse in local 
culture, trekking and visit village 
schools and temples. Experience the 
famous ‘Toy’ Train on to Shimla and 
spend a day exploring the history of 
the summer capital of British India. 
Overnight train back to Delhi. 

day 11 - 12
Provide help in the community 
kitchen at Gurudwara Bangla 
Sahib, Sikh temple. Then enjoy the 
afternoon to relax and unwind  
before you indulge in  
a farewell meal with  
local friends.
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“thIs trIp gIves students a brOader 
perspectIve On lIfe and theIr Own 

experIences tO date. the challenges and 
skIlls - cOgnItIve and sOcIal/practIcal 

- whIch a trIp lIke thIs engenders shOuld 
certaInly help them wIth theIr  

studIes back at hOme.”

Spiritual  
india
delhi, agra, rishikesh & the Ganges

highlights
• Incredible journey to inspire and enrich
• Health & wellbeing in the foothills of the Himalayas
• Wide range of exciting activities set on the river Ganges

day 1 - 2
Following an overnight flight, our 
local team will meet you at the 
airport and welcome you to Delhi. 
You will travel by private transfer 
to your accommodation, en-route 
experiencing the delights of Delhi. 
That afternoon you will have time  
to explore the contrasts and culture 
of this fascinating city, visiting 
Gandhi’s Memorial, India Gate  
and Dilli Haat Craft Market.

day 3
Travel by morning train south  
to Agra. Visit the Taj Mahal in all 
its glory, the iconic and greatest 
romantic gesture of all time.  
After lunch you’ll be guided through 
the elaborate and fascinating  
Agra Fort, former residence of the 
Mughal Emperors. Return to Delhi  
by train in the early evening.  

day 4
Relaxed breakfast before a day 
exploring the palaces, mosques  
and temples hidden beneath Delhi’s 
colourful clamour. Take a rickshaw to 
Father Ravi’s shelter and see the great 
work carried out to help homeless 
children. That evening take the 
overnight train journey to Dehradun. 

day 5 - 8
Arrive early morning and transfer 
to Shivpuri, set on the river Ganges. 
Gain a real insight in Indian culture 
and traditions. Visit Rishikesh, local 
villages and schools, participate 
in yoga, meditation, trekking and 
rafting. In the evenings, experience 
the Hindu Ceremony of Aarti held 
on the Ganges and take part in local 
crafts, song and dance. Return by 
overnight train to Delhi. 

day 9 - 10
Provide help in the community 
kitchen at Gurudwara Bangla Sahib, 
Sikh temple. Then enjoy the  
afternoon to relax and unwind  
before you indulge in a  
farewell meal with  
local friends.

Think about adding additional experiences to your tour 
- full details are on page 18

From 

£1,595
(including flights)
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“The difference beTween our culTure and 
The culTure in india was conTinuously 

highlighTed. sTudenTs were Taken  
ouT of Their comforT zone and were 

pushed To Their limiTs aT poinTs wiThin  
The Two weeks. an example of This was on  

The overnighT Train when The sTudenTs, 
alThough nervous, embraced The meThod 

of TransporT and learnT To develop  
Their own coping meThods.”

Himalayan   
ExpEdition
delhi, agra & Shimla

highlights
• Problem solving, leadership skills, teamwork
• Builds resilience, motivation and strength of character
• Combine the ‘real India’ with fabulous trekking and camping

day 1 - 2
Following your overnight flight our 
local team will meet you at the 
airport and welcome you to Delhi. 
You will travel by private transfer 
to your accommodation, en-route 
experiencing the delights of Delhi. 
That afternoon you will have time  
to explore the contrasts and culture 
of this fascinating city, visiting 
Gandhi’s Memorial, India Gate  
and Dilli Haat Craft Market.

day 3 - 4
Essential expedition training and 
preparation followed by a sightseeing 
tour in Old Delhi, including a visit 
to Father Ravi’s shelter for homeless 
children. Students plan their personal 
objectives for a day trip to Agra,  
a ‘student-managed’ return journey 
to marvel at the awe-inspiring  
Taj Mahal. Your onward overnight 
train will take you to Kalka  
for the next chapter of  
your adventure. 

day 5 - 8
Travel to Pine Hills Eco Village for 
acclimatisation, expedition planning 
and preparation. You will then trek  
in the surrounding area, participate 
in survival skills training and spend 
time with local village families.

day 9 - 10
Continue your trek through the 
Himalayan foothills to Shimla, 
camping on route. Spend the final 
day exploring and orienteering 
around Shimla, famous for being 
the summer capital of British India.  
Overnight train to Delhi.

day 11 - 12
Enjoy the day in Delhi to relax  
and unwind before you indulge in  
a farewell meal with local friends. 

Think about adding additional experiences to your tour 
- full details are on page 18

From 

£1,700
(including flights)
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Personal 
DeveloPment  
& stuDy skills
Bangalore

highlights
•  Experience living in a developing and emerging market

and India’s amazing diversity
•  Gain an insight into India’s challenging commercial

and societal context
•  Discover your own personal strengths and development areas

through undertaking new activities in a challenging environment

day 1 - 3
Our local team will meet you at 
the airport and welcome you to 
Bangalore. You will travel by private 
transfer to your accommodation. 
During the next few days you will 
have a chance to experience and 
familiarise yourself with the culture 
and delights of Bangalore.  

day 4 - 5
Spend time interacting with local 
students at a high performing school. 
Experience the local culture and 
challenges that the communities 
face. Volunteer in an orphanage  
or participate in other local 
community work.

day 6 - 9
Travel to Mysore, visiting Sultan 
Tipu’s Summer Palace en route.  
In Mysore, explore the heritage and 
palaces; take a day trip to Dubares’s 
elephant camp and Bandipur 
National Park and Tiger Reserve.

day 10
Travel to the hill station to undertake 
your Personal Development 
Modules. Your group can select 
one or two of the following 5-day 
modules:

•  Business insight
into the modern, challenging India

•  teaching assignment
in a rural school

•  volunteering assignment
in a local community

These modules enable students to 
challenge themselves and gain a 
deeper insight into India, themselves 
and the people around them.

Think about adding additional experiences to your tour 
- full details are on page 18

“what an amazIng trIp, tOtally 
IndescrIbable! I have tO fIrstly thank 

yOu fOr all yOur hard wOrk In puttIng 
tOgether Our ItInerary. never befOre  

has a schOOl trIp gOne sO smOOthly, yOu 
are true prOfessIOnals wIth a persOnal 
tOuch, thank yOu sIncerely fOr all yOu 

dId tO ensure Our trIp was such a success 
and fOr gIvIng us the OppOrtunIty Of 
experIencIng thIs amazIng cOuntry.”

From 

£1,700
(including flights)
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Best Value
We strive to deliver the best  
value to make our trips and tours 
accessible for your students. 

extensIOn & taIlOred OptIOns
If you have a little more time, why not add on 

another element to your Indian journey:

what’s included:
• Return flights
• Full programme of activities as detailed in the individual itineraries
• Full board accommodation
• All transport stated within the programme
•  Experienced Guide Leaders to meet you at the airport (in India)

and accompany you throughout your trip
• We offer a 1:10 fully funded place for accompanying teachers
• We can arrange insurance for your group’s complete programme.

call us to discuss tailoring your tour  
or adding on extensions to your 
itinerary.  01384 398880 or email us at 

india@theschooltravelcompany.com

“the Increase In the students’ 
cOnfIdence was very nOtIceable 
durIng the trIp – many Of the 
actIvItIes tOOk them Out Of theIr 
cOmfOrt zOne and requIred them 
tO react spOntaneOusly, wIth lIttle 
preparatIOn, partIcularly durIng  
Our cOmmunIty wOrk.”

Jim corbett national park  
and tiger reserve

take a guided trek or Jeep 
safari through one of india’s 

oldest national wildlife parks. 
Participate in rewarding 
conservation activities 

provided by a local naturalist, 
who explains all aspects of 
conservation and ecology  
of the park inhabitants,  

such as tigers and elephants.  

father ravi’s children’s shelter
Father Ravi provides a refuge in  
old delhi for vulnerable street 
children, he arranges schooling  
for them and provides a home.  
Many of our groups visit Father  

Ravi and spend time playing with  
the children. this for many students 

is a very moving and highly  
rewarding part of the trip.

aravali eco village
Situated to the south of Delhi 
in the aravali hills, our eco 
village offers an insight to 

rural india and an opportunity 
to interact with village life.   
Students can learn about 

sustainability, local customs, 
crafts, music, dance and even 

pick up some basic hindi.

school visits and link schools
Most groups make a point of 

including in their itinerary a visit 
to at least one local school.  
the interaction with local 
school children is mutually 

beneficial. some UK schools 
already have partnerships and 

links with indian schools,  
but if not, we will happily  

help you forge a link.

add a speciality day  
to your itinerary!
We can create extraordinary 
experiences with specific 
learning outcomes that are 
personal to your group:

• Business & commerce
• health & wellbeing
• religious education
• volunteer projects

varanassi
one of the most holy cities in 
india situated along the banks 
of the holy Ganges. varanasi 

is colourful, vibrant and offers 
students the chance to see so 
much of india in one place.
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4 simple steps 
and you’re off!

1. enquire
Check availability by calling 01384 398 880  or email us on 

india@theschooltravelcompany.com

We’ll provide an immediate price (no hidden costs),  
which will remain fixed while you obtain necessary permissions.

2. provisional booking
Let us know your preferred programme, ideal dates and  

approx. group size and we will reserve your dates for four weeks. 

3. promote your tour
We’ll send your Party Leader Pack to help promote  
your tour with everything you’ll need ready for you.

4. Confirm your tour
Return your completed booking form with a first deposit 

of £250 per person to secure your tour.

Of course, we’ll continue to support you and send  
all information in preparation for your tour to India.  
We’re always at the end of the phone if you need us!

for our other destinations, visit
 www.theschooltravelcompany.com

“IncredIble! One Of the best  
experIences Of my lIfe and  

I belIeve I have changed  
IntO a better persOn.”

Sarah, Student
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